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daughter's person all the garish Urgan finery, and it was a
pathetic little figure, with bare white arms and thin white petti-
coat, who was now plumped down in D. No-man's armchair
by the fire.
There Lovie sat, with her legs hanging very straight and her
round eyes fixed on the flames—there she sat through all that
followed between "Mummy and the lady," there she sat remem-
bering sadly what funny faces "Old Funk," as she had learnt
to caU him, used to make, to keep her amused when she was
waiting for dinner. Her great hope now was that the polite
gentleman who played with airplanes might be persuaded to
substitute gold fish once in a way. But it had long passed the
time for that happy moment when Old Funk and Popsy would
come in, laughing and hungry, and the caravan would grow
warm and snug and full of nice smells and when Grummer would
tie on her bib and set her on her high chair.
Her new mummy had very grand clothes. She would like
to wear clothes like her new mummy and she longed to see
"them golden fishes," but "Lovie wants her dinner," and
"Lovie wants to go home," she thought; but though she also
thought: "Murnmy'll be cross if Lovie cries," before she knew
what was happening big, slow, quiet tears were running down
her cheeks and dropping from her chin into her small lap.
"I thought you'd forget about early closing," Jenny was say-
ing, "and so I got these things before the shop shut. I made
sure you'd be pleased with them! Don't you like them? Would
you have got different ones? You told me you didn't know—
and I thought	"
"Oh, yes, they're very nice, Jenny. It was only that I wan-
ted	 But I can get others later. These will do nicely now.
But wouldn't white socks have been better?   I never thought
of stockings for her, but of course	"
"Oh, if you're only thinking of the modern fashion	"
"Yes, I know what you feel about all that—but I thought—
and isn't this vest too long? She's got some sort of woollen
thing on now under that little slip. Wouldn't it have been
better—and I had thought of blue for her—though of course
pink will do, just for now—but oughtn't her sash to go
with	"
All the while this talk was going on, and the two women
were picking up and laying down these little objects spread

